
PEAT FUEL. 
The difficulties in utilizing peat as fuel have been very 

widely discussed, but the operations at La Pigeonniere, Ca· 
nada, have, by ten years' practical operation, proved the 
practicability of converting the substance into a clean and 
cheap fuel, the supply of material for which is, in many 
localities, practically unlimited. 

The Irish peat, the formation of which is due to the moist 
atmosphere, when cut and dried in the air, is ready for use 
in fu,tnaces, etc.; and the considerable formations in Somer 
sets hire, England, and in the valley of th" Somme, in France, 
are utilized in a similar manner. In Canada and this coun· 
try, where the atmosphere is drier, a supply of surface wa
ter is required to produce the substance. It is fibrous in 
texture, and somewhat red in color; in drying, it loses 40 
per cent of its bulk and about 90 per cent of its weight. 
Thus 10 tuns of the material must be dug out to obtain one 
tun of fuel; and its economical working is, therefore, a point 
of great importance. When dry, its heating capacity is 
about three fifths that of coal. 

To render its combustion practicable, it must be pulped 
and disintegrated before drying, otherwise it is too loose in 
condition to form a good fuel. The pulping operation de· 
stroys a certain hygroscopic character that the dried raw peat 
assumes, and causes it to resist moisture and to be inde· 
structible by frost. 

Mr. James Hodges, C. E., is the .engineer of the La PI
gtlOnniere operations, and the process is described as follows: 
A center level line is traced out, and for ten feet on each 
side of it the surface is cleared of vegetation, the debri8 be· 
ing piled up on each side to form two banks 20 feet apart. 
This arrangement is the preliminary work for a canal, and at 
one end of it a kind of dock is formed, for launching the ap· 
paratus shown in our first engraving. It being ascertained that 
the peat bog contains sufficient water to flow in behind the 
machine Bndfill the excavation. the cutting vessel is started. 
It consists of a boat of 80 feet length, 16 feet beam, and 5 
feet depth, with two screws, of 11 feet diameter, in front, fitted 
with cutting blades and driven by an engine in the stern of 
the vessel. The blades cut their way through the bog; and 
as the water flows in as bst as the peat is taken out, the ves· 
sel moves forward, generally at the rate of about 15 feet per 
hour. Two men are required to clear the peat from pieces 
of wood, roots of trees, etc. When cut, the peat is lifted by 
an elevator and discharged into a hopper, and thence passes 
into a pulping apparatus, and 1I.ows off by a distributing 
trough. The two men occaSionally add water to keep the 
pulp of a proper consistence, but no other hand labor is re
quired. The distributing trough lies at right angles to the 
length of the boat, and may be lengthened to deposit the 
material at the required spot. The peat is left on the ground 
to dry, to the depth of about 9 inches; and, when consolida. 
ted, it is ready for cutting'into blocks. nu. is done with 
curved knives, placed 6 inches apart and mouDted on a 
frame, and worked by two men. In a fortnigbhf favorable 
weather, the blocks are ready for stackmg. "bIeh a gang of 
a man and three boys can perform at the rate of 4,000 blocks 
a day. They required to be turned and rllll&aaked to insure 
thorough dryness. Our second illu.tration sbOWl uu. process. 

Mr. Hodges states that, in 10 hOUII, fMa 800 to 400 tuns 
of peP •. can be excavated by this macblu. ThiI will yield 
about 50 tuns of dried fuel, and will lean a canal1� feet 
long, 19 feet wide. and 5., leet deep, in the peat bed. For 
this quantity, an � -nrage of 38 men for the day of 10 hOUII 
will be required. :Fu 31 thus made has been burned in the 
locomotives of the Grana Trunk of Canada Railway, with a 
saving, it is said, of 43 per cent of ilie expense of coal, and a 
rather larger economy o ... er that of wood. 

The engravings were OrlglJlalJypublished in Engineering. 
e ••. e 

wa_K.uOD. 
Mr. Deverell, of Englalld hu deviled an apparatus by 

�ioa the movement of'. ahlp at aea is registered. From 
the renlts of a rec�t; voy.,., Mr. Deverell deduced the fol· 
lowl"lIg: The duratioll of the vo,uage was 2,026 hours. Dur· 
iJlg iliat time the ship made 1,'164,088 beam oscillations or 
rolis, and 1,041,137 fore.and·aft oscillations or pitches. The 
average number of oscillations in both directions per minute 
was 14. The aggregate arc of pendulum registering beam 
movement. was over 15,000,000 degrees, while th&t of the 
fore-and·aft movements was nearly 15,000,000 degrees." Mr. 
Deverell also considered that he had definitely established 
from these observations the following propositions: 1. That 
between ocean limits,the swell of the ocean is unceasing. 2. 
That the motion of an independent body within a ship on 
the ocean is unceasing. Here then was represented an im· 
mense amount of conservable energy, and the question reo 
mained: Could a practicable method be found for conserv· 
ing it for use on board ship? Mr. Deverell believed that it 
could, and to a sufficient extent to be useful in auxiliary 
propUlsion. �e expects to be in a position in a few months 
to detail his meth:>d of putting his propositions into prac
tice. 

8.e •• 

The Bicycle. 

A remarkable instance of what can be done with the bicy. 
cle was recently exemplified in England. A match had been 
made between Mr. Stanton and Keen, the champion rider, to 
run 106 miles, the former to receive a start of half an hour. 
Stanton's machine had a driving wheel of 58 inckes in dia· 
meter, that of Keen's being 4 inches less. Keen accom
pUshed 50 miles in the extraordinary time of 3 hours 14 
minutes 18 seconds, but was compelled to retire in the 918t 
mile, leaving Stanton to finish the 106 miles alone, which he 
did in 1 minute 5! seconds less than 8 hours-an average of 
over 13 miles an hour, inclusive of a few short stoppages for 
refreehttlentll, etc. 

ASTRONOllICAL NOTES. 
OBSERVATORY OF VASSAR COLLEGE. 

For the computations of the following qotes (which are 
approximate only) and for most of the observations, I am 
indebted to students. M.M. 

Po.Ulollll of Planet. f'er December, 18'4. 
.LU:ereury. 

Mercury should be looked for in the morning. On the 1st 
of December, it rises at 5h. 22m. A.M" and sets at 3h. 32m. 
P.M. At this time it is well situated. On the 31st, it is not 
as easily seen, as it ris88 at flh. 59m. A.M., and sets at 3h. 
51m. P.M. 

Venu •• 

Venus rises on the 1st of December at 8h. 17m. A. M., 
and sets at 5h. 3m. P.M. 
. On the 8th of December, Venus makes a transit across 

the sun's disk, affording au opportunity to astronomers 
to determine, by the best methods now known, the dis
tance of the sun from the earth. To observe this phenom. 
enon, expeditions have been sent to northern and southern 
stations by the United States, Great Britain, Russia, and 
other countries. 

The transits of Venus which have been ol1l!erved occurred 
in 1639, 1761, and 1769. The next after this of 1874 will 
be in 1882, and will be visible in this country. The transit 
of 1769 was observed in this country, and a curious pamph. 
let describing it was published at that time in Providence, 
R. I. The writer says: "The transit of 1761 was observed 
at H'. John'@, in Newfoundland, by John Winthrop, at the 
fxpence of the Massachusetts colony." 

"To observe the transit of Venus in 1769, several obStl· 
vators were sent into the South Seas b y  the Royal Society 
in London; the Em press of Russia sen t se veral companies 
into those parts of her empire where the visible duration was 
of the greatest length, and the King of FIance did likewise 
send observers into foreign parts." 

On Dec. 31st, Venus rises at 4b. 59m A.M., and sets at 
2h. 49m. P.M. 

.LU:ar •• 

Mars is not well situated lor observers. It rises at 2b. 
46m. A.M., and sets at 2b. 4m. P.M. on the 1st of December. 
On the 31st, it rises at 2h. 20m. A, M., and sets at Oh. 50m, 
P.M. 

Jupiter. 

Jupiter is also unfavorably situated for observations, ri!. 
ing on the 1st at 3h. 18m. in the morning, and setting at 2h. 
20m. P.M. On the 31st, Jupiter rises at Ih. 43m. A.M., and 
sets at Oh. 33m. P.M. 

SaturD. 

Saturn is not as well situated as it has been through the 
summer. It comes to the meridian before dusk, and sets 
on t,he 1st at 8h. 57m. in the evening. On the 31st, it rises' 
at 9h. 28m. A.M., and sets at 7h. 14m. P.M., so that it is 
scarcely possible to get a good view. 

Uranu •• 

Uranus can sometimes be seen' with the eye; and as i� 
rises on the evening of the 1st, among the small stars of 
Oancer, at 9h. 24m., it could perhaps be seen at midnight. 
It rises on the 31st at 7h. 23m. P.M., and passes the meri
dian at about 2h. 30m. in the morning, at which time it has 
an altitude, in this latitude, of nearly 59'. 

Neptune. 

Neptune rises at 2h.32m. P.M. on the 1st, and sets at 3h. 
38m. the next morning. On the 31st, Neptune rises at 34m. 
after noon, and sets at 1h. 39m. the next morning. 

Sun Spot •• 

The record islrom Oct. 20 to Nov. 14, inclusive. The pho. 
tograph of the 20th shows the three large spots of the 19th, 
with another of good size, very near the center, which was 
not seen on the 19th. The 21st was not clear; and on the 
22d, this spot had disappeared, together with the most west· 
erly of the other three. On the 23d, the two remaining spots 
were seen, the more westerly having perceptibly decreased 
in size, and on the 24th it had disappeared without reaching 
the edge. From the 26th to the 29th inclusive, the spots were 
few and very minute, the faculre being very marked on the 
27th. On the 30th, a large spot appeared on the eastern edge 
of the sun's disk, which proved to,be the precursor of a fine 
group. Photographic pictures ot Oct. 31st and Nov. 2d 
show two large, weUdefined spots. Owing to clouds and 
fog, no pictures were taken from Nov. 2d to Nov. 10th; but 
the group was watched with a small telescope, and the two 
large spots were seen to divide into several smaller ones, 
the picture of Nov. 10th showing a group of six small spots 
within the western limb. On the 11th, the group was near 
the edge of the disk, and on the 12th it had disappeared, and 
the sun's axial motion had brought a small spot into view 
within the eastern limb. On the 14th, three groups of very 
small spots were seen within the eastern limb, and nearly in 
a line with the sun's equator. 

e .••• 

IN describing a recent balloon aBcent to the French Acad. 
emy, M. Tissandier mentions having entered a b&nk of gray 
clouds at a hight of only 485 feet, this being lower than in 
any previous ascent. At one time, curiously, while the 
ground was completely hid from the voyagers, they ascer· 
tained, from the voicea they heard, that they were distinGtly 
seen from the ground. The clouds were transparent from 
below upwards, opaque from above downwards. M. de 
Fonvielle took spectroscopic observations of the sun at vari. 
ous hights, from 4,8150 to 3,250 feet. The blue was 0 bserved 
to invade the space occupied by the indigo &nd violet r&ys, 
while the red was much the samEl as on the ground. On 
nearing the upper Burfa.ee of the olouds again, the violet and 
indigo resumed their former extent. 
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ENTOllOLOGICAL NOTES. 

To the Edit01' of the Scientific American: 

I send you a few notes on entomoiogiC'al paragraphs which 
have lately appeared in the columns of your journal. 

BEECH BLIGH'!'. 

Under this head, you published several communicll.tiono 
last spring, one of which, from Mr. Jacob Stauffer, of Lan· 
caster, Pa., contained the following words: "It would seem 
that this blight is not so very new after all. Westwood fig. 
ures the larva of the pBylla betul!J3." * * " I would simply 
add that neither from Mr. Riley, Mr. Walsh, nor Mr. Ha'ris 
could I learn anything further about the species, or if it 
were ever before noticed." 

The insect is not the p.sylla referred to, and does not belong 
to the 1I.ea lice (psyllud!J3 ), but to the plant lice (apl!idro). It 
was brie1l.y described by Dr. A@a Fitch, in 1851, under the 
name of e1wsoma imbrwator, though it in reality helonga to 
the genus pempl!igu8. I have referred to it in the Amedcan 
Entom.ologist, vol. I., p. 1'i8, 

VESICATORY POTA'!'O BUGS. 

The Colorado potato beetle p08�esses no vesicatory pro
perties; but the so· called old-fashioned potato beetles, be, 
longing to the very same family as the Spanish 1I.y (cantltllri8 
vel!icato1ia) all possess it in a high degree, and the fact was 

known and made US3 of not only nineteen years ago, but half 
a century ago. Kirby and Spence, in their Invaluable" In
troduction to Entomol'lgy," speak of these insects being used 
in place of the green European species, and Harris and most 
subsequent authors who treat of the lytt(/! refer to the fact. 
Some years ago I cau�ed large quantities of the striped blis· 
ter beetle (l1Jtta vittata) to be collected and properly dried, and 
from them Mallinckrodt Brother�, of this city, made an excfl
lent cerate, which has·been used with satisfaction by our 
local phyeicia8s. I would also state to Mr. E. S. Wicklin 
that these blister beetles have not become great strangers. 
Lyttavittata may be got in almost any year,by the cartload in 
this latitude, and they often ruin a potatofield in a lew days ; 
while cinerea, marginata, and atrata frequently swarm on 
particular plants. The European veswatoria abounds most 
on ash trees, and is collected principally Irom these trees, 
and with far more labor than is required to collec� the vit
tata in this country. But such is tbe force of habit and the 
difficulty of diverting the course that trade has once taken, 
that our pharmaceutists sti1l send to Southern Europe for 
their cantharides. But I presume they make as much profit 
on the one as they would on the other, and there is no par
ticular inducement for them to encourage home industry. 

THE PHYLLOXEltA PRElIIIUH. 

An item in one of your llLte numbers makes mention of 
the fact that one of your correspondents has discovered that 
the liberal use of cow dung is a sure cure for the phylloxera 
on vines, and-whether jokingly or not, I cannot pretend to 
say-calls upon the French Government to remit the amount 
of the reward, in case the prol'osed rem6d.y prove effectual. 
It is a pity that your correspondent is so modest as to keep 
back his name, and a still greater pity, for him, that cow 
manure and cow urine were among the earliest supposed 
remedies thoroughly tried in France. The fact that he will 
not be able to prove priority of suggestion is all the more to 
be deplored, for the reward for a remedy has been increalled 
from sixty thousand to three hundred thousand doH all. 

Cow manure is an excellent invigorator of the vine, and its 
use, as that of all other invigorators, is beneficial in counter· 
working the effects of phylloxera, but it is no sure remedy 
for the disease. CHARLEH V, RILEY. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
• •••• 

Wbat Temperature Kills? 

To the Edit01' of the Scientiflo .A�: 

I notice in your Issue of November 7, 1874, an editorial 
nticIe entitled: ,. What Temperature KUls?" In the third 
paragraph you say that" not one seed germinated after ex· 

r>osure to boiling water." I wish to state that the seed of 
the common locust tree wi 11 not only stand the temperature 
of boiling water, but will always fail to grow unless boiled 
for 8 to 10 minutes. 

My father planted about 15,000 seeds of the common 10· 
cust on four acres of land, and only about 50 seeds germi. 
nated. We now boil them for 10 minutes, or place them in 
cold water and allow it to come to a boil, and remove them 
three minutes afterwards. These seeds will grow finely 
after a larlje brush pile has been burned over them. 

These are facts, occurring every year, to my personal 
knowledge. HIRAM VAN METER, 

Macomb, Ill. 
• •••• 

The Crystallization of' Carbon. 

To the Edi,t01' of the &ientific A7M1ic4n : 

I would like to add my testimony to what you have already 
published to the world on the crystallzation of carbon, espe· 
cially as at last we seem to be on the high road to succels. 

Twenty years ago, while conducting experiments for ano· 
ther purpose, I was accidentally led to the conclusion that 
the diamond ill a crystal of slow growth, from carbon, first 
reduced either to a liquid or gaseous state. I inferred this, 
partly, from the growth of large crystals of other su batances, 
whose full size was not attained in less than from five to 
eight years time. This theory is l es@ complex than that of 
Mr. Thiese, of Rochester, and it consists in confining cat
bonic aoid gall in a large etrong receiver, and in submitting 
it tn a ttloderate heat and great pre!SUle for a oonsidera.ble 
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length of time. The oxygen woula probably be first thrown 
.own to form ozcme; other constituents and spurious carbon 
would follow, forming a mass at the bottom, upon which 
the crystalization of pure carbon would take place in due 
time. 

1 would suggl'st the construction of several large and stout 
glass VEssels for the purpose, so that different combinations 
of chemicalR may be suhmitted to trial, and the result noted 
from day to day. CH.\RLE8 TlIOMl'SON. 

St. Alban�, Yt. 
------------ .. �.�.�I .. ------------

A Siphon Water Ram. 

1'0 the ltditor of the &ientijic American: 

I wish to call attention to an improved siphon hydraulic 
ram, which, I believe, will elevate wllter to the Light of 
tbirty feet with considerable lesa fall than the ordinary ram 
req.uires for thll.t elevation. 

'I'll" engraving herewith given will explain its Optratioll. 
the arrows indicating the course of the water thlough the 
siphon. A is the check valve, and B the outlet valve. 'Wllter 
may be dischllrged at C, or be carried up by the tube, n, In 
which case the a:r chambsr, E, will be required. 

C1ilman, Ill. 13. FllESE. 
----------.�I •• __ ----____ __ 

A Flylll� ;Uadtille. 

To the Edit01 of the &icnt�fic American: 

Cannot we arouse a little more spirit and inquiry regllrJ. 
ing tbe subjpct ot a practical flying machine, and keep the 
ball rolling until the aim is IIccompli shed'l What think you 
of this contrivance '! (See accompanying illustration.) As 
here represented, the fireless steam en gIne is assumed to 
be used, but the object is rather to show a good arrange
ment for other part�, aside from the ·no· 
tor. 

The horizontal driving �haft pa�seB 
through the frame of the caT, and i5 
made to reyol vt) by mean9 of its erat kiB, 
worked by rotis from the oscillating cy
linders below. At each elld of this ebaCt 
are beveled gears which actullte tbe 
verticlil wing shafts, and so rota.te tbe 
apiral fan s. 

The arms which support the wieg 
spindles are disconnected at the center 
of the car (under the canopy) and 80 ar
ranged upon the car frllme tbat, by 
means of handles, they are easily and 
quickly made to revolve, partially and 
independently above the shaft, so that 
the gearing may always be in action. 
The object. is to incline the wing shafts, 
for the purposes of propelling the ma
chine forward or bllckward, or of turn
ing it around when desired. 

By tbis mode of gearing, the two fan 
wings always revolve In contrary dir"c
tiona to es.ch other, and each hall the 
same number of revolutions. They are 
also ot the same form and size. When 
both wIng shafts are vertical, the car 
moves upward; when both are slightly 
inclined in one and the slime direction, the car will not only 
rise, but also move forward; and a contrary inclination of 
both wings stops the forward motion. A certain velocity of 
the wings, when the shafts are vertica.l or nearly so, as be
fore sllid, causes the car to rise; a less velocity balances it 
In the air, neither rising nor falling, and still less allows it 
to dellcend gently. 

The form of the car can be varied to Buit the fancy, and 
it can be made to carry two or more persons. The legs are 
supposed to be hinged to the body, and to have stout india 
rubber strap!! attached across them, to act like springs, 
breaking the jar when the machine alightl!. Should the 
wings cease to revolve, they will act, with the cllnopy of the 
car, liS pllr8;chutes to break the filII. Indeed, a regular par
aehute can be mil de to riee and open above the canopy, and 
flapB may be placed on the sides of the car, if desired. 

The most effective incli nation or angle for the blades ap. 
pears to be about 33° from a horizontal line. The wings 
need not be very large. When Intended to cllrry the mao 
chine and 0 nly one man, tfn feet diameter for each wIng ap. 
pears to bl' quite sufficient. 

We must not mistllke the buoyant power of still air for 
its capabllitiee under the quick stroke of a wing. This ef· 
fect of rapid motion in the w ing is well illustrated in birds' 
A wild duck of quick motion fiies with only one square inch 
of wing to each ounce of its weight; Il. turkey with only 
three fourths, robins with four, tame pigeons with three and 
three quarters, bats twenty, and butterflies from twenty to 
fifly; and we find generally that llirge and heavy birds have 
much less wing space, proportionally, than the smaller onES. 

In this machine every desired evolution appears to be pro· 
vided for. Now what motor shall we use'! The whole 
machine, with all its appliances, can probably be made with
in a weight of 150 Ibs., and at a cost less than that of Ii good 
horse. W V. \� 

Sew York city. 
--�--------.. � .•. �.------------

Laclo&, BeUs. 

To the Ji,chtur uf tlte &ientijic American: 
Permit me, through your vlllulible ci)lumns, to give your 

readers my experience in lacing a belt: Place the ends of 
the belt together, punch holes as for llicing in the usual 
way; then punch another row of holes directly behind them, 
from one to one llnd a half Inches away, and not as large 
as the ones nearest to the end. Cut a lacillg eight times as 
long as the belt is wide, or the lace may be spliced all eoon 
as one is used up. Commence lacing from the inside of the 
belt; put the lace through the holes nearest the end and in 
opposite ends of the belt, beginning at one edge, lind draw 
the lace through, until the ends of the belt are drawn to
gether and the lace is of equal lellgth on the outside of the 
belt. Pass the ends across, put them down in the contrary 
way from what they were before, and bring them up tbrough 
the same holes tbat you put them through first; then you 

hllve the laces on t1e outside of the belt. Put the ends 01 
tach llice down through the holes directly behind them; but 
do not draw them down snug until after you put it up 
through the same hole &8 before from that side, lind draw it 
all tight. Now we have one set of holes finished, and the 
lace is on the outside of the belt. CroBB the ends, and pass 
down the first row of holes, and repeat as at first, and the 
lacing will be exactly similar, with the exception that there 
will be but two thicknesses of lacing In the place of three, 
liS at the first; for it is most essential to hllve the edges of 
the belt laced firmly, lest your belt should run crooked over 

PROPOSED FLYING MACHINE. 

the pulleys. This way of lacillg I hllve learned from fifteen 
years' experience, and I freely gIve it to your readers, for I 
have received far more valuable information from corres
pondellta of your paper, which I would not bo without for 
anything. CLARENCE McCOY. 

Antioch, Cal. 
[Our rellders will not fail to see thllt there is a great ad

vantage in haviIog the lacing on the side next the pulley run 
ning lengthwise of the belt, as this method gives les8 friction 
on the pulley.-EDs.] 

• I ••• 
New Galvanic Batterle •• 

To the Editor of the Scientijic American,' 

357 

around the zinc, and glycerin and nitric acid around the car
bon. I therefore call this latter hattery the nitro· gly cfrin 
battery. In this battery I use carbon taken from the bot tom 
of a gaB retort, cut into convenient Blabs, which I find to be 
better than artificial cnbon. I tried Cd�t iron in this bat
tery, but the result was thdt the iron oxydized very rapidly 
and covered the zinc. I found also that it is not necessary 
in using glycerin to amalgamate the zinc. 

r thUB cB.used the most powerful bH.tt.t>iies to be conltant. 
Milwaukee, WIS. L. BUR8TALL. 

------------.. -.. �, .. ------------
.1. SUd In:: Faco Plate. 

To tlM Editor of ths &ientift American: 

Mr. Rose's recent article on boiing the crank calls to mind 
80 sliding faceplllte, of which I flend 80 sketch. Fig. 1 is 80 

front view; Fig. 2, Q side and sectional view; Fig. 3, bllck 
of fllc:plate, showing dovetail bar, t. S is a slide, a� long 
&9 will swiDg over the way�, W, hollow3tl by a dovlltailed 

-------. 

, 

" 

longitudinal groove, lind provided with a hub. d, lit thll mid· 
dIe, which screws on the spindle, H. P is 80 faceplate with 
a bar, t, extending Dearly across the back, fitttd to the 
slide, S, along which it may be moved. U is a bar htld 
against t, by screws, 8, at any deeired pressure. C Is a crank, 
strapped to the faceplate, and the latter is moved to a posi
tion for boring the main hub; tbe dotted lines (Fig. 1) show 
the position for boring the smaller hub. Both hubR are 
bored and faced at 80 single chucking: and if the w orkman 
is careiul not to spring the piece in clamping', the wOlk will 
be positively In line. It is of no consequence whether the 
faceplate l s  crowning or d ishing, or whether tbe �lide is 
square with tile spindle; the wur]; will b? true. By ueing II 
dowel pin, at y, and alternately at p, cranks may be bored to 
have exactly the slime throw. Eccentrics can be accllrately 
hn"'ld and tu!�ed at It single chucking. 

Newark, N. Y. 

Its gener"l u@e will be rOlldily under· 
stood by mecbanics. All h01e3 bored 
will be on the linl', a b, and work must 
be bedded accordll'gly. 

E. B. WHITMORE. 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Curious Apple •. 

To tM Editor of the &ientific America 11, " 

The curious apple described in your 
issue of November 21 is Eimply the 
effect of abnormal growth, Olie portion 
of the fruit developing and llrenil;g 
sooner than the other. The sweet and 
sour portions show the contrast between 
ripe lind unripe fruit. By keE'ping a 

specimen a sufficient time, this fact 
will IIppear. The Buture between the 
pllrts is also produced by one pllrt bav
ing an earlier and la.rger development. 

Splitting a bud could not produc3 
the effoot. Even ifit could be made to 
grow, it would on1" produce on eacb 
side a limb healing fruit according to 
its kind. Trees of the greening apple 
are sometimes Sllbjec� !lothi, unllatural 
growth of the fruit, and the contra.5t 
between the ripe and unripe parts is cf 
course strongly mlilked. 

FLETCIlER WILLIAMS. 

DrawlDI/: as an Educator. 

In addition to the facts in my communication, published 
on page 277 of your current volume, I wish 1I0W to inform 
you that I have succeeded in making Daniell's aud Bunsen's 
batterie/! constant 'and inodorous, by uBing glycerin instead ot 
water. Thus, in Daniell's battery I p u t  glycerin with sul
phuric acid in the copper, and glycerIn with sal ammoniac 
or sulphuric acid in the zinc. 

In referring to the uadulnes8 of the artof drllwier, in edu
cation, the IUu8trated London Nows �ays: "Tbe �chool board 
have taken an important and, we think, vay wise step by 
resolving to introduce the elementary tfaching of drawJng 
iuto the schools. The tellching of drawing conft>rB, as it 
were, a new aense; it develops perceptions which reading and 
other branches of education can never reach. To say nothing 
of the increased pleasure it affords thIOugh life, 80 long as the 
power af sight endures, it trains precillely those faculties 
which are most regarded in nearly all mechllnical occupa
tions, lind it forms, therefore, the basis of moat technical 
education. There are few mecbanios who would not be bene
fited in tbeir work by a knowledge 01 drawing; while bere 
and there the proposed teaching may stimullite genius that 
might otherwise remain dormant. The system of teaching 
adopted In the German kinderga1·ten has bilen recommended 
and the E!ug&,estion deserves eol1sideration. " In Bunsen's battery, I 1I11e glycerin and· eu!phuric aeid 
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